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Rainbow Studios has mastered
ATV’s, conquered motocross, and
now redefines the genre they built
on the PC. Rainbow Studios isn’t the
only one building anymore, as the
MX vs ATV Unleashed franchise
introduces a track editor for the first
time, allowing players to create the
ultimate offroad environments. Race
through miles of open terrain and
vast environments in a multitude of
vehicles vying to own the offroad.
Immense freeworld areas boast a
variety of specialized SuperMoto,
Short track, Hill climb, and Waypoint
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races. Just when you think you’ve
reached the pinnacle of racing, an
assortment of freeworld challenges,
freestyle competitions, and a variety
of mini games await. Take on the
racing world in an attempt to knock
off motocross and ATV riders in over
50 technical supercross and rugged
outdoor tracks. Throughout the
season, motocross bikes and ATV’s
collide on the same track to
determine racing’s best machine.
The most complete offroad
experience unleashes the power
into the players hands on the
PC.Key Features Track editor: create
the ultimate off-road environment,
take it online and race all
challengers New off-road vehicles:
rip through the sand dunes in two
new ATV models, launch off snowcapped mountains with a
redesigned monster truck, or show
off two new pimped out 4x4 golf
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karts to country-club friends New
racing events, mini-games, and
freestyle challenges: SuperMoto,
Short track, Hill climbs, Way point
races, Monster Mash, Gap Jumps,
and more New outdoor freestyle:
check your skills in pulling off over
40 rider stunts in this new game
mode Open class competition: race
numerous off-road vehicles in sixplayer multiplayer races Ultrarealistic physics: Rainbow's "Rhythm
Racing" physics engine perfectly recreates each vehicle's real-world
handling to conquer all dangerous
terrain Rainbow Studios: the
creators of Motocross Madness
return to their PC roots with the
ultimate offroad racing game About
This Game: Rainbow Studios has
mastered ATV’s, conquered
motocross, and now redefines the
genre they built on the PC. Rainbow
Studios isn’t the only one building
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anymore, as the MX vs ATV
Unleashed franchise introduces a
track editor for the first time,
allowing players to create the
ultimate offroad environments. Race
through miles of open terrain and
vast environments in a multitude of
MX Vs. ATV Unleashed Features Key:
Create a unique Super Service Vehicle (SSV) using over 90 parts and
various sub-facets of 4 m begarments. (Not all features may be
available in all vehicles. These features are only available in the "XX"
vehicle)
Create unique SSVs that come pre-rolled out of the factory: Luxurious,
Tough and Thrifty!
RPG Systems: General and Comfort, plus two mechanical systems;
Crash engine, one explosive engine plus a fire and explosion feature.
Four Extreme adventure types: Mission, Trial, Race plus Explosion
Not only grab save ever single life... BUT feel the adrenaline
rush as well!
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Race to become the offroad trail's
No. 1 in the most extreme racing
challenge ever - the Championship
offroad racing series. Addictive
action sports games take the open
world freeways, streets, and off-road
trails of the world and push the
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limits of speed, skill, and vehicle
designs. Customize your ride in
extensive ways in the offroad track
editor and take on hundreds of
events, including 18 official events,
over 50 freestyle challenges, and 70
mini-games. Race until the wheels
fall off to take on the world's best
and challenging point-to-point,
waypoint, and freestyle events. Ride
the trails in four offroad vehicles,
complete with customizable
features and high-end specs The
Choicest Freestyle Course: show off
your best tricks and tricks to win
raffle and gain extra revenue during
the stunt. Watch out for giants on
the Hill Climb competition!
Revolutionary technology and
physics: a new proprietary physics
engine, state of the art visuals, and
over 100 vehicles to bring realism to
the action Dimensions: unlimited
player abilities to break-neck speeds
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in any track style, from freestyle
points to way-points, time trials to
mini-games, local or online. Race
any time, any place! Levels: over
150 levels and 12 official
championship events. Rainbow
Studios is developing and publishing
the game MX vs. ATV Unleashed for
PC exclusively. The title is
developed in collaboration with
LucasArts Interactive Entertainment
and developer 38 Studios. André
Stavisky, Director of Rainbow
Studios, stated: "In the future, we
want to continue making the best
driving games ever released by
using our experience building
games that are sold in ten million
copies, including games like MX vs.
ATV, and offroad-related games. We
will continue to work with LucasArts
and 38 Studios to make fun,
accessible, and realistic games with
top-notch storytelling." For more
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information, visit Play in the most
diverse and realistic motorcycle
racing track ever created. It has a
mix of exhilarating and realistic
motorcycle racing tracks, racing
games, biking games, mtvs games,
off road racing games, and other
bike games. Challenge your friends
on Xbox LIVE® and on the
PlayStation® 3 computer
entertainment system. The Rookie
Challenge lets riders switch between
three career modes in the fastest
offroad bike in the world. Choose
from novice, amateur or
professional mode to help
d41b202975
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- Unlock new off-road vehicles Race in more than 50 off-road
environments - Perform freestyle
challenges in the free world Engage in freestyle tournaments Challenge the wildest outdoor stunts
- Enter the list of the best BMX
bikers - Unlocking every bit of a
huge, huge world - Compete on 6
different machines (MX, ATV, BMX) Join online multiplayer races in
every country - much faster and
bigger than before - Do multi-player
races with up to 6 players - Level up
with 20 new power-ups - All off-road
vehicles need a driver: enjoy more
than 40 different characters, each
with their own physics and driving
abilities - Race the world in 22
chapters, over 30 new tracks - Play
mini games: Take on the Wheel
Defense Game, the most
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challenging obstacle course in the
history of gaming - Unlock new bike,
character, and vehicle packs Arcade-style game play: - Single
player or multi-player competitions Time trials - Practice mode - User
friendly graphic interface - Precise
tuning of both vehicle and character
physics - 48 Achievements - Choose
between English, French, Italian,
German, Dutch, Brazilian, Spanish,
or Portuguese languages Automatic language selection when
installing the game, or selecting one
on the first run - Vast environments
with thousands of custom objects A total of 60 vehicles - 35 motors,
10 huge rock crawlers, 10 mountain
bikes, 15 golf karts, and 10 beach
cruisers - 4 freestyle modes Dynamic freestyle mode: vehicles
slowly get off the ground and then 3 special vehicles: Launchpad, a
rowboat, and an ice car - 11 classes:
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2 sports, 2 ultra sports, 5 bikes, 2
mines, and 1 ATV - 11 characters: 2
bikers, 1 pro motocross rider, 1 pro
ATV rider, 1 snowmobile rider, 1
motocross biker, 1 pimp, 1 dragster,
1 crawler, and 1 gas buggy - 6
racing modes: Flatland, Dirt, Snow,
Rally, Buggy, and Go-Kart - 4 racing
tracks: Flatland, Rally, Buggy, and
Go-Kart - Dynamic and stationary
objects - Different terrains: - Water Grass - Sand - Snow - Dirt - and
more in the second phase - 24
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What's new:
Cage Match Finals at the "Melee Masters"
Tournament The "Melee Masters" Tournament is a
3v3 tournament starting at 3 PM Pacific (6 PM
Eastern) for a prize pool of $500. Six players will
be randomly paired with the top two players in
the regular season running from 1st-10th and
11th-15th, and the top two in the regional
tournament (12th and 13th-15th) for a $1,000
prize pool. I'm also going to be streaming my
matches on twitch.tv/mmpower. The channel
name will be "mmpower" or "MMP". I'll post the
players here who I think will be considered the
top 3 competitors in the tournament, and will let
you guys vote on which ones you would like to
see play. 8:00 PM First One or Two to Start Voting
Begins on the Top-3 to Play - Name a Top-3 (Video
Link, Password is "mmpower" "We like to do the
mudasai hauda a bit better. Lots of people use
that, and it's a good kind of jameoil. We like to
combine it with duralum web, just because
they've got a lot of synergy. People say it's
difficult, but yeah, it's not really difficult. We like
to do the mudasai hauda a bit better. Lots of
people use that, and it's a good kind of jameoil.
We like to combine it with duralum web, just
because they've got a lot of synergy. People say
it's difficult, but yeah, it's not really difficult. 8:00
PM Matches are Beginner Pin K.O's - Use
ASAPPLAYER / YOUREYES / AUTOMATCH Start
Coolen VS. Haste 35 Coolen Haste 3:00 PM Pin
K.O. Win 1 Matches - Use ASAPPLAYER /
YOUREYES / AUTOMATCH Win 2 Matches - Use
ASAPPLAYER / YOUREYES / AUTOMATCH Win 3
Matches - Use ASAPPLAYER / YOUREYES /
AUTOMATCH Win 4 Matches - Use ASAPPLAYER /
YOUREYES / AUTOMATCH Win 5 Matches - Use
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ASAPPLAYER / YOUREYES / AUTOMATCH Win 6
Matches -
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System Requirements:

OS: Windows 7/8/10 (64-bit version
only) Processor: 2.0 GHz Processor
Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics:
DirectX 9 compatible graphics card,
256 MB VRAM DirectX: Version 9.0c
Hard Drive: 26 GB available space
Internet: Broadband Internet
connection Additional Notes: Game
Disc Requirements: Optional DLC:
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